
SAVAGES BABIES
COMPARED WITH

GERMAN ARMY

MANY JOIN RED
CROSS BEFORE

DRIVE BEGINS
Even Darkest Africa Is Glad!

to Escape Grip of
The Hun

The aroma of the vast South Afri- |

ca veldt, the cry of the savage in,

his lonely path, the mysterious fasci- I
nation of the Dark Continent, per- j
vaded Harrisburg last night, when |

J. 11. Balmer, a noted English travel-!
er introduced to an audience of 1,000 |

at Stevens Memorial Church his]
Kafir singing boys. Hiss Klsie Clark,
a gifted Africander young lady, and
himself, gave a wonderful*" interest-
ing talk on his work. The entertain-
ment was a tributo to the enterprise
of the Rev. Clayton Albert Smucker,
for the Kalmer travel-talk is an ex-
pensive offering, anil most unique. It
became famous even in Africa and
England before being brought to this
country. Queen Mary inviting the
company to her palace, and the hous-
es of parliament extending them a
greeting.

The platform last"* night looked |
like a Zula war camp or hunting |
lodge, with a background of leopard j
and springbok skins, knob kerries j
and assagais. There were live races I
represented, even one lowly Hotten-j
tot contributing to the entertain-1
ment. Just as interesting was Miss!
Clark, a native of Rhodesia, thej
great country opened up by Cecil:
tthodes, who lies ' uried there in the |
Matoppo Hills. Miss Clark was press- j
ed by Dr. Smucker to also speak, j
and she told a thrilling tale of her
trip from Cape Town, in which she'
saw or knew of fifteen ships being
destroyed along the route. In London I
the first night a German airship
bombed the house she was staying in,
killing seven people.

Mr. Balmer, whos< life work has
been to help the natives of Africa.
Biiid his respects vigorously to the
Germans, who have just lost ten bil-
lions dollars' worth of possessions in
Africa. Turing to the Zulu on the
stage he said, "before I went to Afri-
ca. I heard horrible stoHes of these
folk, but I found that compared to
the Germans they are babies in arm.
Everybody in Africa is so glad that
the Germans are ousted. There are
enough savages there without them."
He expressed his gratitude to Ameri-
ca for coming into this war, as did
a Is-> Miss Clark. She was at sea when
the news came and she described the
wild delight of passengers of all na-
tions upon hearing that America
would help. "The only thing to re- j
grot," she added, "is that America
did not come in sooner. Then Russia!
might not have backed out."

Say Hershey Company Does
Not Protect Power Lines

The first complaint to be made by
a telephone company that a traction
company was not prnperly guarding
power transmission wires was filed at
tlie Public Service Commission to-day
by* the South Annville RHral Tele-
phone Company, operating in the;
western end of Lebanon county. It
claimed that the Hershey Transit
Company had not complied with an |
order of the Commission issued May
19. 1917, in regard to certain wires

along what is known as the "Horse-
shoe" Road.

The' Commission is asked to make
an order for protection of the wires.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator ?Ad.

Out-of-Town Auxiliaries Are

Awake to Needs of the
Great Campaign

Inquiries began to reach Red Cross

headquarters this morning from

Christmas savings fund depositors

who asked whether they could secure

membership now or would have to
wait until the Christinas drive begins,
December 17. The reply was that
memberships can be secured at any
time, and in consequence a rush of
the Christmas depositors is expected.

The out-of-town auxiliaries to Har-
risburg Chapter of the Red Cross
have adopted as their motto in the
forthcoming membership campaign
a motto pre-empted some time ago
by Governor Brumbaugh.

"When it is finally settled that the
thing is impossible?watch some fel-

low do it."
The twenty-seven towns in which

auxiliaries to the local chapter ex-
ist are out to secure more members
in proportion to their populi*ion

than Harrisburg itself will procure.
The total for the entire district is
38,000. At this time the twenty-seven
auxiliaries have in the neighborhood
of .1,000 members. They hope more
than to triple that figure.

Bov Scouts Will Aid
All Boy Scouts in the city of Har-

risburg and surrounding towns have
proffered their services in the Christ-
mas drive which begins December
17. In the tirst Red Cross campaign
their efforts were remarkably suc-

cessful. Boys' brigade organizations
have also agreed to help.

The wires last night carried the
news that the American Red Cross
has sent two complete army hospital
units to Halifax. N. S? to aid the suf-
ferers there. This is cited as an ex-
ample of what the organization is do-

ing in France at this time.
What Was Done With Money?

The question has been asked:
What became of the $100,000,000

war fund raised by the Red Cross?
Here is the answer:
"Commissions have been sent to all

the allied countries; supplies are be-

ing sent to 3,423 French military
hospitals; each day 30,000 soldiers
arc served at canteens in France; the

children of thousands of French and
Belgian refugees are being cared for:
warehouses with a capacity of 100.-
000 have been established in France;
a sanitarium lor 1,000 tuberculosis
patients lias been established: exten-
sive relief\vork is being carried on in
Belgium; an ambulance service is be-

ing operated which transports 1.000
refugees daily; 6,000,000 pints of

milk have been furnished Russian

baliies; J 1,000.000 has be?n furnish-

ed the families of sick and wounded
French soldiers: $1,000,000 has been
given the British Red Cross.

.

And the statement of the Red
Cross ends with this striking para-

graph;
,

'
~,

"And we have only just begun.

Chairman Jennings of the local

campaign committee said this morn-
ing that his district would assuredly

repeat previous successes.
"Intense rivalry exists among the

towns outside of Harrisburg," he
said. "We'll 'go over the top" in this

campaign just as surely as we did in

others."

VETEIIANS TO MEET
The City Grays Veteran Associ-

ation and
"

ex-members of Company
D and I are requested to meet at the

Courthouse on Tuesday evening. De-
cember 11. at 7.15 o'clock, sharp, to

proceed in a body to Chestnut Street

Hall, to take part in the farewell
rally for volunteers.

Pennsylvania Indemnity Exchange jl
$ PHILADELPHIA |

|"RECIPROCAL AUTOMOBILE JNSUPANCE |
V Harriaburg Branch, A. L. Hall,

f Patriot Building ? Manager £
J§ , f|

| For the Car Owner Who Knows How to Save
I - ?Mttjdr"; ~

Are YOU going to lay the
car up for winter? It so be
SI "RE to place your STOR-
AGE BATTERY in our care
if you want a dependable bat-
tery next spring.

. ? Your battery is "wearing"'
all the time whether you use
the car or not and if it is
allowed to stand for months
without use it will be in a sad
condition nex spring.

OUR DRY WIX TE R
STORAGE saves your battery '
?it is the ONLY SAFE
METHOD. Moderate storage
charges.

ISSIfISiMS
A Man's Gift From a Man's Store

lljrWm. Strouse

SATURDAY EV NING,

U.S. WILL SMASH
GERMAN LINES
IN EARLY SPRING

Teachers Are Told by Con-
gressman Fcss of America's"

Part in the World War

"When Zimmermann wrote the

note to the German representative

'in Mexico, he perpetrated the most

barbarous intrigue ever attempted by

one nation on another," declared
Congressman S. D. Fess before the
city teachers this morning in the
Technical High school auditorium.
"America has been forced into this
war by Germany and our women
must keep their hands busy and the
men at home must back up those
who have gone to the front. With-
hold your criticism when you do not
understand the steps the government
is taking. The big thing is to unite
our own people and win the war,"
said the speaker. His declarations Iwere frequently applauded by the an- j
dlence that was augmented by many
visitors who desired to hear the dls-;
tinguished Oh loan speak on "The
ternationul Situation As It Is To-1
day."

"In the spring we shall be strong-
er than ever. France and England,
will be hitting the German line all
winter, and Germany will have less
food. America will push her two mil- I
lion men into the lield. They will be |
preceded by the greatest air fleet the I
world has ever seen. Photographers Iwill be 7,000 feet in the air making
maps and sketches of the German
trenches and fortifications while the
fighting squadron will be 11,000 feet
in the air. We can control the air,
and can build air ships as fust as
automobiles. One firm has contract-
ed to build twenty-five airplanes a
day.

"Germany's plan in pushing for-
ward the U-boat campaign was to
crush England and France by April
1," said Dr. Fess. "Then with Mexico
harassing our southern border, and
Japan as an ally of Germany, work-
ing on the western coast, Germany
would come across to the Atlantic
coast with English, French and Ger-
man lleets, and sack and pillage as It
pleased.

"We have gone jys far as we dare
with Japan: we must not offend her,"
was his warning with respect to our
eastern neighbor.

Explaining the reason for Congress i
voting war, he stated that it was I
the only way to uphold national hon-
or and national safety. It was point-
ed out that in an interview with
Gerard, the kaiser said: "Germany
will not trifle with America." Ger-,
many will hold the death of every
soldier killed by shells tnade in thej
United States, as done by America. ,

Dr. Fess told his uuditors that he
spoke not of hearsay evidence, but as
one with first hand information as a
member of the committee to investi-
gate the complaints of Germany and
Great Britain. "The only thing that
lay between Germany and the United
States was Great Britain and France.
If we must fight Germany, we will
fight now, and not when the kaiser
is ready," said the Congressman.
Germany discounted international
law when she put the U-boat cam-
paign into effect. It was by this
means that they hoped to force Eng-
land to its knees.

"Unity will prevail in Germany

until their troops are pushed back
on their own soil. The loss of men
is the only hurt she has, because of
fighting on the allies' territory. Once
they are driven back on their own
soil, internal troubles alone will be
sufficient to overthrow Germany. We
must build ships as fast as they can
sink them. We have appropriated one
and a half billions for ships, and
when the war is ended we shall have
the greatest nv ?chant marine the
world ever saw," lid the speaker.

Dr. Fess was : heduled to speak
at last night's institute, but because
of the vote being taken on the Aus-
tro-Hungarian situation was prevent-
ed from coming until a very late
hour last night. The other speaker
was Dr. Frank P. Graves, of thel>
University of Pennsylvania. Dr. A.
Duncan Yocum, from the same insti-
tution spoke last evening on the
topic, "Education and the War."
Secretary D. D. Hanimelbaugh ad-
dressed the teachers on the matter of
sale of Red Cross stamps. Superin-
tendent Downes announced the next
institute for January 26. Randall J.
Condon, superintendent of the Cin-
cinnati school, and Dr. W. C. Bagley,
of Columbia University, will be the
speakers.

Comparatively Little
Activity on the Meuse

By Alssociatcrf Press
Paris, Dec. B.?"There was active |

?irtillery fighting last night on the j
right bank of the Meuse, particularly!
ill the sector between Bezonvaux and |
Beaumont and in the region of Hill
344," says to-day's official announce-
ment. "In the region south of Zen-
ines the Germans attempted to raid
ane ol our small posts. They were
?cpulsed completely.

"The night was comparatively
quiet on the remainder of the front."

j PRINTING

SPELLS

| WEALTH ,

NOTHING r.trlkes the
eye so forcefully as

the clear, e'ean type ,

faces of the Twentieth
Century. The busi-
ness men who succeed
invariably give the

messages, so strikingly

carried to the put>lip

through the Printer's
-art, full credit for the

part the types played

in building their for-
tunes. You have a
sure means to wealth
at your call. Ink and

type are the best helps

well-directed energy
can have in business
building.

The Telegraph Printing
Company

Printing Binding Design-
ing Photo Engraving Die
Stamping Plate Printing -:-

I S1I KEOEHAI. SHI ARE
Harrlnbaric, Pa.

STORM-SWEPT CITY
FACES FOOD FAMINE

[Continued from First Page.]

* \

Sympathy For Canada
Wired by President

Washington, D. C., Dec. 8. ?\u25a0
President Wilson sent to the
Governor General of Canada yes-
tenday an expression of sympathy
of the people of the United States
because of the disaster at Halifax.

His telegram follows:
"In presence of the awful dis-

aster at Halifax the people of the
United States offer to their noble
brethren of the Dominion their
heartfelt sympathy and grief, as
is litting at this time when to the
ties of kinship and community
of speech and of material in-
terests are added the strong bonds
of union in the common cause of
devotion to the supreme duties of
the national existence."

V
the actual losses and the ?\u25a0sstiim.ted
cost of temporary maintenance will
approximate $30,000,000.

Perhaps the most serious of the
mi<ny problems to be met is the
food situation. There is enough
food in the city for immediate needs
but unless communication is opened
soon, the city faces the possibility
of famine. The energies of loonl tc-

lief committees have been -entered
on the conservation of food aod
merchants have surrendered all
their available supplies for the
common need. Milk is almost un-
obtainable and fears are exp-essed
for the lives of babies in arms un-
less an adequate supply is assured
from outside sources.

In the greater task of caring for
the living, no concerted effort is
being made to compile a list of the
dead but hundreds of soldiers,
sailors, American "jackies" and vol-
unteers are grouping under the
mass of wreckage searching for
bpdies. The morgues are choked
with mangled bodies, many of whom
probably never will be identilied.
Police officials still estimate tl e
dead at 2,000 and the injured at
3,000 and more.

Wounded Arc Everywhere
At all hospitals, regular and im-

provised, every available spot is oc-
cupied by tlie wounded. In addi-
tion to the Nova Scotia General and
Camp Hill hospitals and the infir-
mary, the Y. M. C. A., Knights of
Columbus building, St. Paul's Hall
and public places have been con-

verted into temporary hospitals.

Doctors and nurses have worked un-
ceasingly since the first hours of the
explosion with little or no aleep.

The Academy of Music, the the-
aters and halls of fraternal organ-
izations have been thrown open to
care for the homeless. The city

clerk's office is the official head-
quarters for lists of the dead and
missing.

The spontaneous action of the
United States in offering aid has

awakened a new bond of sympathy

between the two peoples. Relief
also has been promised from every
town in Nova Scotia and from all
parts of Canada. Sir Robert Bor-
den, the prime minister, arrived
here yesterday and has placed all
the resources of the dominion gov-
ernment at the disposal of the city.

Explosion Greater Than
Any in War Zone,

Says Montreal Star
By Associated Press

Montreal, Dec. 8. ?The tremen-

dous force exerted by the explosion

that destroyed the northern half of

Halifax is said by the correspon-

dent of the Montreal Star to have
been greater, probably than any
explosion in the war zone. Debris
from shells, steel plates and shrapnel
have been found over an area of ten
square miles, with a five-mile ra-
dius.

Two American vessels, one of them
a naval cruiser, were forty-five miles
offshore making for port at the mo-
ment of the catastrophe. The shock
was so great that the chief officer of
the warship believed at first, the Star
correspondent says, that the cruiser
had struck a mine. Then, seeing an-
other vessel on the horizon, he con-
cluded he had been tired upon.

At Sydney, 200 miles distant in an
airplane, the shock was like that oC
a severe earthquake. Windows in

i the Hotel Learinont at Truro, more
i than sixty miles away,were broken

; and a clock was shaken from the
wall of the train dispatchers' office.

| A barn at Meagher's Grant, thirty-
five miles from Halifax, was liftec!

1 from its foundations as though th
work had been done by an exper l

| building mover.

4,000 Are Dead in Halifax,
Is Report From Amherst

Amherst, N, S., Dec. B.?An esti*
mate of 4,000 persons dead in tin
Halifax disaster is contained in a
private telegram received from tin
stricken city to-day by an under-
taking firm here. The message ask!
that 4,000 coffins be sent forward tc
Halifax at once.

Relief Measures Considered
by U. S. Gov't and Citiet

By Associated rrrss
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 8.?A specia

I train containing 100 doctors am
nurses from Providence, New Bed
ford, Woonsocket and Kali Rivet

: passed through Worcester at 1
j o'clock for Halifax.

| Boston. Dec. B.?A mass meeting t'

consider further plana for the relie
| of Halifax with Governor McCall pre

siding was held in Faneuil Hall to
' day. In addition to the two train

I which already have left with doctors

I nurses and supplies, as many mor
| relief workers will be sent as ar
thought to be needed. Arrangement
are being made for the shipment o

j large quantities of blankets, clothin
and other articles.

Washington. Dec. B?Secretary Dan

i ; iela to-day offered the Red Cross
! quantity of supylks at I'ortsmout

for relief at Halifax. Two ships un-
der the direction of tHe Navy already
are at Halifax doing what they can
to relieve the situation and another
lias been sent from Provincetown,
Mass., with a hospital unit to Co-
operate with the relief corps. The
supplies at Portsmouth include 25,-
000 blankets and 600 stoves. No fur-
ther reports of conditions at Halifax
had been received to-day by the Navy
Department.

Many Unidentified Bodies
Lying in Halifax Morgues

By Associated Press
| I
j Halifax, Dec. B.?The Massachu- j
' setts relief train mat left Boston j
jThursday night arrived here to-day. |
There is absolutely no way of esti- |
mating with any degree of accuracy ithe number of dead as a result of |
the explosion on Thursday. Fifteen
hundred dead is the generally ac- |
cepted figure by the authorities. In
one morgue there are 300 bodies.

I The latter were viewed by a muk- j
! tltude to-day, but only a few were i

| Identified. There are probably 200 iI other bodies on view awaiting iden-
i titication. In the greater number of
I cases this will be Impossible,
I A citizens' committee issued a
| statement saying between 3,000 and

; 4.000 dwellings occupied by the poor
! classes hud ? been destroyed, affect-
i ins approximately 2 5,000 persons,

i Investigation shows almost 20,000 |
| persons are destitute.

IIUI.GIAX STUAMKU SI NK

By Associated Press
Havre, Dec. 8. The Belgian j

steamship Ambiorix, 1,444 tons gross. I
j has been sunk in -the Knglish chan- ]
I nel. Her loss was caused by a col- I
I lision with the Norwegian steamship
I Primo. The crew of the Ambiorix j
I was brought in by patrol boats. The
| Priino's bow was damaged. j

I Daily Fashion S
: Hint I

| Prepared Especially Fot This \ g
Newspaper

;

CHIC MODELS IN SMART
MATERIALS.

There, is nothing startling about t"n
Hew coat 3, but they are strikingly

' smart, as the model in Burgundy vel-
curs pictured to the left shows. The

. coat is closed high at the neck and
i finished with a collar of fur. If pre-
j fcrrcd, however, the fronts may be
I rolled back to form revers. The
! sleeves are finished with fur cuffs and
! fur buttons ornament the front. A
live-gored skirt is gathered and at-
tached to the body of the coat. At

I the sides there are inserted .pockets.
In medium size the model requires S

| yards 54-inch material.
Everyone has accepted*the idea of

' the straight lines, the bodicesfitted a
;. little more closely than the chemise

j Tobo of pleasant memory. To the
i 1right is shown a dainty version of the
; straight-line frock. It is developed

. in dark blue cashmere. The collar
.! is of white organdy and countless

blue enamel 'buttons ornament the
front. In medium size the costume
requires 6 yards 40-inch material.

First Model; Pictorial Review Coat
Jso. 7515. Sizes, i! 4to 44 inches bust,

i Price, <QS cents.
Second Model; Costume Xo .7522.

| Sizes, 34 to 46 inches bust. Price, 23
jl cents.

*

J VELIE
TOURING SEDAN

? The ideal family car capable of
being freely opened, it nVay be in-

\u25a0 | stantly and snugly closed at the
| Hrst sign of approaching stornt.
I An all-purpose car, luxurious in

II j its appointments.

$1835
0 j F. O. n. FACTOR V

Velie Harrisburg Co.
° SIXTH AND Hl'.ltlt STIIHCTS
?t | 11. T. Wlllouichby. Bell 271J.

.8
j

"

The Marvelous Motor
s ] The most highly developed six-
it ' cylinder motor in the world. Not
g! a boast, but a simple statement of

I what many men qualified to judge
believe to be a fact.

Andrew Redmond
Chandler Ulntrlltutor

COUNCIL FINDS
NO SOLUTION TO
REFUSE PROBLEM

Piggery Proposal Finds Favor
With Many City

Officials

For more than two hours yes-'
terday City Council, commissioners-!
elect, members of the health bu-!
reau and representatives of the firmsi
bidding for the garbage disposal con- j
tract discussed the question, the!
meeting tinally ending without any
ol the present commissioners an-!nouncing any definite decision. It is I
probable thftt a recommendation willbe made on Tuesday by Commission-'er Morgenthalcr. While none of the;
officials would make u dellnite slate-1
ment it is believed the piggery pro-
posal made by I lagy Brothers, oflLancaster, is favbred.Representatives of this Arm stated;
that they had not made permanent j
improvements at Kohrerstown Aherc i
one of thetr piggeries is located, be-|
cause of the short contract, one of
the tirm had just returned from I
Wilkes-Barre after an inspection of
the up-to-date system used at the
piggery there.

Study Other Bids
Representatives of the firm bid- j

ding for the contract and specifying i
that the reduction disposal method'
would be used also made a complete
explanation of their plans. It was
stated an option was held on thei
present plant of the Pennsylvania
Reduction Company and that if it '
were taken over improvements wou.M I
be,made to eliminate the odors caus-!Ed by the process. The bid ol' this
firm however, was about $12,000
year higher than the proposal sub-
mitted by Hagy Brothers.

It was reported to-day in cpn- snection with the organization of the j
ash and garbage supervision bureau
that some ollleials were considering;
placing the ash collection under the
highway department. Commissioner
Lynch, superintendent of this de-
partment. declared to-day it would
be almost an impossibility for him
to take charge of this work in ad-
dition to his duties in directing

i street and public Improvement work, i

Speaker For Big Patriotic
Mass Meeting to Arrive

Here Early This Evening
Word was received by William Jen- j

lilngs, chairman of the Dauphin Coun- \u25a0
ty Committee of Public Safety, from i
State Senator 15. L. Tustln, that Lieu- Jtenant Hector MacQuairrie and him-
self will arrive In Harrisburg at 0.4U
this evening and will immediately go
to the courthouse, where the lieuten-
ant will make an address. It was
hoped that the party would arrive in
Harrisburg earlier in the day as it
was intended to show the visitors
around the city and entertain them in
the evening. Arrangements have been
completed to take care of the crowd
that will attend the meeting and a
number of the soldier boys, who are
home on furlough have consented to
act as ushers. Those who have heard
Lieutenant MacQuairrie ..peak of his
experiences in the trenches say that

i>
his descriptions of the warfare now
being carried on are very realistic.

Judge George Kunkel will preside
over the meeting. No admission will

j be charged.

Dr. Carson Coover Receives
Another Promotion in Army

safe-: ?>

CAPTAIN CARSON COOVER

A telegram has been received stat-

ing that Captain Carson Coover, who

lias for several' months been serving

as regimental surgeon of the Fifty-

fifth I'nitetl States Regulars, at Fort

Oglethorpe, Georgia, has been select-

ed and ordered by the Surgeon Gen-

eral to proceed at once to Oklahoma

City to take a six weeks' course In
orthopedic surgery to qualify him for

this special work when he will later

be ordered abroad.

\<;ki:i:ri'ON sktti.emknt
By Associated I'rcss

Houston, Tex., Dec. B.?Settlement
of the oil -workers' strike affecting
eight thousand men In Texas anil
Louisiana producing fields was
agreed upon to-day. A written agree-
ment will be signed by the producers
and workers later to-day, it was
stated.

HOME WAR WORK
COMMITTEE IS
GOT UNDER WAY

Fiftten Hundred Men and
Women lo Be Named

as Workers

The committee for the formation of

a llome War Work Committee, of

which William Jennings is chairman,

met yesterday afternoon in the Cham-

ber of Commerce to discuss the plans

for the acquisition of the members of
the committee. The Home War Work
Committee will the direct sup-
port of the Chamber of Commerce,
and use its rooms for headquarters.
Mis. Marlin 10. Olmsted has been se-
lected to head the women's division
of the committee, and will organize"
five hundred women.

Mr. Jennings said this morning that
the committee will take part in the
great lted Cross drive to secure 35,-

000 new members. He states that the
committee can be fully organized for'
work in a very short time. Mr. Jen-
nings' plan, which was adopted by
the committee yesterday, is to ap-
point a chairman in each ward, who
will in turn appoint men to serve on
on the committee. In this \wiy every
man will be espoused by a subchair-
man on the main committee, and
every worker will be selected for a
particular kind of work. By this
method of selecting the members of
the committee, the committee will au-
tomatically be subdivided into or-
ganized subcommittees, and the city
will be divided into sections, already

organized for any war work. The
registration of the men for member-
ship in the committee willbegin Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock.

'PVIMI.S GIVE WATCH
Boys of section 2 of the Freshman

class of the Technical High School
presented Professor- Yost with a radi-
olette wrist watch yesterday. Kramer
Johnson, a member of the section,
presented the gift. Professor Yost,
who is n new member of the Tec.li
faculty was recently passed try the
draft board of his home town and
will soon leave for Camp Meade.

FDR^DE PENDA3LE

NOW is your opportunity to select that car which you ,9
have been planning to buy. Enjoy RELIABLE SERVICE by K
purchasing your car from uc.

800 USED CARS TO SELECT FROM
1018 STUDEBAKER Uoadster. equal IDI7IIAYNES 12-cyl. Touring; wire

to new; mechanically perfect; a wheels; extra wheel & tires; big IU
bargain. bargain.

191* CHAI.MEBB Touring; mechani- I(M7 JEFFERY Touring. 4-cyl.. me- \u25a0
cally perfect; run 1400 miles; will chan.cally A-l; lots of extras; ( wg
sacrifice. .$578.

inn iri>r si* in nsnv 18,7 BOICK 6-cyl. Touring, also \u25a0
~ r ' o? ; . i Sedan. Roadster equal to new; low :9|

\Vestlnghouse Shock Absorbers, prices.
tires equal to new. 1811 ia 'icE Touring, light Six; run I

1017 SAXON SIX Touring; splendid 2000 miles; excellent condition. Hj
Mhape; fully equipped $475. 1917 CHEVROLET Touring cars & B

*917 DODGE Touring; used 3 Roadsters; mechanically perfect, jf-
monthn; A-l condition. at S3OO to $450. I

1917 CHANDLER Chummy Road- 1916 CADILLAC 8-cyl. Touring; ex- ;Ri
ster, 4-pass.. shows no wear, $825. cellent running condition; will ijw

1917 MAXWELLRoadster; like new. sacrifice. .

1917 COLE 8-cyl. Touring; tip-top 1916 KINO 8-cyl. Touring; tip-top W
shape. condition $550. I1917 OLDSMOBILE 8-cyl. Touring; 1916 HUPMOBILE Touring; uned
excellent shape; lots of extras. very little $576. I

1917 STL'TZ 4-pass.; wire .wheels; 1916 REO 6-cyl. Touring; equal to Iexcellent condition. new.
1916 GRANT SIX Touring, also 1917 OAKLANDlight Six Touring;

I Roadster; both cars like new; equal to new; splendid equip- !jj|
\ your ohoice 5425. ment.

W 1917 OVERLAND G- & 4-cyl. Tour- 1917 SC'RIPPS-BOOTII 8-cyl. Chum- fl
nj ing & Roadsters; large variety, as my Roadster; wire wheels; new B

low as tires SGSO. fl
EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

RELIABLE AUTOMOBILECOMPANY 1
(A!.. THAT TILE NAME IMPLIES)

249-251 BROAD ST., PHILA., PA.
i|| Agents Wanted. Send for Free Bulletin. Open Sunday. I
feiiiiiiffliiijjjJiiiiiKWiltjjM

Man's Gift From a

;g Wra. Strouse '-J 1

Funeral Services Held
For Charles E. Etter

The funeral of Charles K. Etter. one !

of tlie best-known and most highly .
regarded men of Harrishurg, was held |
yesterday from his late home, HOT I
North Front street, a great throng of j
the deceased's friends attending. Ser- '

vices were conducted by the Hev. Dr. j
Lewis Mudge, pastor of Pine Street I
Presbyterian Church, of which Mr. I
Etter was a member, assisted by the :
Rev. Mr. Moses.

After the funeral services the in- I
terment at Harrisburg Ceemtery was i
private. The pallbearers were all old
and intimate friends of Mr. Etter,
Arthur N'elson. Uos Boas, Frank j
Hutchinson, John Reily, AV. M. Ogelsby
and Ed. Rauch. Mr. Rauch was ns- ]
sociated with Mr. Etter in the famous
days when racing shells dotted the ]
Susquehanna and llarrisburg won na-
tional fame with the sculls. Mr. Etter
was fi" years old and fite had been ill
several months from a complication
of diseases."

I I
From the Blue Print BETH IEHpM §§

mmmm . Internal -

| to the Finished Truck J
g , Dependability and endurance are designed into
EE the Bethlehem Truck and built in with every factory

tion. From the Blue Print to the finished truck the entire Bethlehem
organization has concentrated on one goal?regardless of cost ?the best.
Bethlehem quality at Bethlehem prices can be found only in Bethlehem

== Trucks. Send your engineer to the Bethlehem dealer and ask him to con-
== duct a Bethlehem road test. ?Then decide. 55

l $1245 F. O B ALLENTOWN PA. £1775
35 1 j- Ton - 01 Ton 555 1
55g 14 Chassis 4 Chassis

bethleheml THE OVERLAND- bethlehem l J
U I DUMP trucks I HARRISBURG CO. |tractof.S| =

Opening Evenings ' Both Phones
35E < Newport Branch 212-214 North Second Street York Branch
SBS Opp. Railroad Station 128-130 W. Market St.

Service Station anil Parts Department, 26th 'and Derry St 9.
"

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

PROGRAM FOR B
RALLY AT ARM

7.30 ?Selections by Scout Orchestra of Troop 7.
7.45 ?"America," sung by all Scouts. .

Salute to Has and repeat Scout oatli.
7.45-B.oo?Talk, by speaker to be announced.
8.00 ?All troops to their especial corners,-as arranged.
S.OO-B.ls?Signaling: by Troop 4, messages to be read by all Scout

troops in competition. One point to troop iirst to read
message correctly.

8.15-9.ls?Scout games: Centipede race: t>eanut race; pony express
race; "Mike. Where Are You?"; wheelbarrow race; ele-
phant race; cockfighting.

9.15 ?All trdops form and march to Market Square for dismissal.

DECEMBER, 8, 1017.10


